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THE OLD ROMAN-

A Glowing Tribute to the
5

fi President

THDBMASd SENSIBLE SPEECH

Refuting Some Bepubllcan State-

ments
¬

A Discussion of the
TarlffKte-

Tbnrinan Speaks
INDIANAPOLIS Ind October 19 Con-

trary
¬

to announcement yesterday
Judge Thurman was preveiled upon to
attend a meeting in the English Opera
House and speak briefly During the

afternoon he went out riding and
called on Mrs Thomas A Hendricks
and vlsted the State Oapitpl When
evening came he was in fine condition
for a speech The Opera House has
seating capacity for 3200 and by 7

oclock fully 2000 jpeople were impa ¬

tiently waiting the coming of the
speaker of the evening There were no
bandanas on the stage but the audience-
was abundantly supplied with them
When Judge Thurman entered witn
Governor Gray a storm of applause
burst forth which lasted over two
minutes State Committee Chairman
Jewett introduced Judge Thurman in a
brief but glowing eulogy and the audi
ence once more yelled itself hoarse for-

a minute or more There was a great
jam about the doors and considerable
confusion which at first interfered
with the hearing but Judge Thur
mans voice was clear and strong and
he spoke easily thirtynine minutes

d
Judga Thurman began his address by-

a glowing tribute to President Cleve-

land
¬

and his administration and
characterizing him as a clean pure
upright intelligunt industiious and
patriotic administrator of the govern ¬

ment He said that four years ago this
country rang with the prediction from
political opponents that if Grover
Cleveland should be elected the country
would be ruined No calamity so great
that was not predicted in the event-
of his election Union soldiers were to
be deprived of their pensipns and
rebels were to receive them The
rebel debt was to be paid and
everything that was dark and repulsive-
to the loyal people of the United States
was to flourish like a Green Bay tree

But the people he said believed no
such a thing and elected this man who
had discharged his duty faithfully in
every station in which he had been
placed He then went on to demon-
strate

¬

that not one of these predictions-
had come trae No Union soldier had
been deprived ofo his pension under
Clevelands administration Nearly
twice as much money had been
awarded to pensioners by bills signed by
Grover Cleveland or by allowances by
the commissioner of pensions than
given by all his predecessors together
Neither had any rebel soldier baen pen-
sioned

¬

He concluded his speech by a
discussion on the tariff question in
presenting which he presented the same
argcments utilized in his former
speeches

Another Version
WiLKESBABBE Pa October 19A

daring murder and robbery occurred-
this morning a few miles from here on
Wilkesbarre mountain Paymaster-
John McClure and the stable boss
Hugh Flanigan of Philadelphia and
their horses were shot dead and a sum
of money amounting to 12000 in their
possession was taken by the murder ¬

ers The murdered men were on their
way to pay the workmen on McFad
dens new branch of the Lehigh Valley
road between Mill Creek and Lascel
Run They were riding along in a
buggy through a strip of woods to the
place where the payments were to be
made when

HIGHWAYMEN STEPPING OUT

of the woods and crying Halt shot
jboti the men and horses dead and
taking the paymasters money composed
of gold and silver the robbers fled The
act has caused a great deal of excite-
ment

¬

here and all efforts are being
made by the police detectives and
citizens to capture the villains The
bodies of J B McClure and Flanigan-
were discovered about 1045 oclock by
Contractor McFadden of Philadelphia-
who was coming from his office at
Juniper Creek about a mile and a half
irom the scene of the tragedy He first

t saw the empty buggy and the horse
bleeding from gunshot wounds He
next discovered

fkCLUBE BELOW THE WHEELS

quite dead with bulht holes in his
bead McFadden then returned to his
office for his foreman and the two
went to the scene of the tragedy both
arming themselves On reaching the
lonely spo they found Flanigans body
lying alongside the road Ho had been
shot in tae head The money 10000
in currency and 1000 in specie which
had been carried in a leather satchel-
was gone This money had been drawn
out of the Wyoming National Bank of
this city at 10 oclock this morning
Both McClure and Flanigan his com-
panion

¬

were well armed It is thought
they were shot from ambush Great
excitement prevails Local detectives
and policemen are out and telegrams

c concerning the assassination have been
sent to all points

Tho Broken Trust
CAICAGO October 19The failure of

the lead firm of Nathan Cor with Co

is still the main topic of conversation in
financial circles here Attachments-
filed in the local courts cover all
Corwiths individual property to the
amount of over 300000 and in a gen-

eral
¬

way it Is known that the liabilities-
are at least 200000 The sales by
Corwith of a large block of real estate
the day before hastened the action of
the Union National Bank CorwUhs

transfers on record for the two
days were 235t009 and coming-
on the eve of the attachment suit
have given rise to considerable talk
The sheriff today attached at least a
half million in real estate which it is
thought will be ample to protect all
local creditors unless the number is
much larger than is supposed The
firm of Corwith Co was started
thirty years ago

J

A Workingmens Demonstration
INDIANAPOLIS October 19 The

Eleventh Indiana Regimental Associa ¬

tion General Lew Wallaces old regi-

ment
¬

held its annual reunion in this
city today About 150 members at ¬

tended Shortly after 3 oclock Gen
Harrison came down to New Denison
by invitation to meet the veterans He
received them informally in the parlors-
of the hotel As the heroes of Cham ¬

pion Hill marched into the large room
headed by General Lew Wallace and
General McGinnis they halted and
gave General Harrison

THREE ROUSING CHEERS

General Wallace then presented each
veteran by name to General Harrison
who had a pleasant word for everyone
There was no speech making on either
side The veterans gathered close
around General Harrison and carried on
a running conversation for nearly an
hour Ten days rest from the fatigue-
of public receptions and speaking have
been of marked benefit to General Har-
rison

¬

who is looking and feeling in the
best of health and spirits Tomorrow-
will be Drummers Day General Har-
rison

¬

will receive
SEVERAL THOUSAND COMMERCIAL TRAV-

ELERS

¬

The Eepnblicancommittee of the Trav ¬

ellers Club of Indianopolis under
whose auspices tomorrows reception
will be given state they have advices
from clubs aggregating a membership-
of 3000 who will be present tomorrow-
The next big Republican demonstration-
in this city will occur Thursday the
25th inst which has bean designated

Labor Day It is claimed by the
proj actors who pronounced Knights
of Labor that the demonstration will
be the

LARGEST OF THE CAMPAIGN

The effort of the projectors all of whom
have been stumping the State for sev-

eral
¬

weeks is to make it a working
mens demonstration They have al ¬

ready secured the promise of General
Benjamin F Butler and Hon William
McKinley to be present There is rea ¬

son to believe that the efforts being
made to secure the presence of Senator
John Sherman will be successful

Consolidation of Suits v

CAICAGO October Arguments in
the Wabash litigation were concluded
today before Judge Gresham A con ¬

ference was held between the court and
counsel for both sides and orders were
prepared for the consolidation of all
the fereclosure suits with the Knox
and Jessup suit on the first mortgage
of 1867 A reference also was ordered-
to Master Wilson and Rix and General
McNultas and the receivership was ex ¬

tended to the consolidated cause The
orders will be entered of record in
Illinois Indiana and Ohio The re ¬

ceiver was authorized to renew the
lease of the Short Branch Road and the
Hannibal and Naples division at Pitts
field Illinois

Broke the Record
SAN FRANCISCO October 19At the

Bay District traak today the Palo Alto
filler Sinot attempted to break Aztells
record of 223 He broke the worlds
record of 221 made by Wild Flower
The first quarter was made in 35J4 half
in l09U threequarters 115 und the
mile in 220U

Fredericks Diary
BERLIN October 19The solicitor for

Fereisennige Zeitung has addressed to
authorities a protest against the
eelzure of Emperor Fredericks memor-
ial

¬

pamphlet The paper declares that
Frederick gave his diary to his consort
with the full liberty to publish or other ¬

wise dispose of them and it otherwise
refers to the Empress Frederick as a
witness in its behalf

J

Condemns Dr MacKenzie
BERLIN October 19 Politische Nach

ricten says Dr Tobold has made a
lengthy reply to the statements made
by Dr MacKenzie in his book He
condemns Dr MacKenzies precepts as
baneful and generally supports German
doctors

I

3 he Dynamiters
CHICAGO October 19 Chapes and

Sevic two of the recently arrested An ¬

archist dynamiters were today
granted the privilege of separate trials
The case of tile leader Haroneok will
remain coupled with that of the in¬
former Chleboun

Celebrating Hanging Bee
NEW YORK October 19Thl3 World

says that under the leadership of Herr
Most local Anarchists are arranging-
for a celebration of November 11th the
anniversary of the hanging of the
Chicago Anarchists

Blaine
CHICAGO October 19Mr Blaine

spent a quiet morning today receiving
visitors He took a twelve mile drive-
in the afternoon and this evening
dined with Mr Medill editor of the
Tribune

Chief Arthur Endorsed
RICHMOND Va October 19The

meeting of the Brotherhood of Loco ¬

motive Engineers endorsed the action-
of Chief Arthur in all matters pertain-
ing

¬

to the Brotherhood since its last
session This virtually sustains Chief
Arthurs position in the Q strike

IT ADJOURNS TODAT

The First Session of the
Fiftieth Congress

BILLS ANDI MEASURES PASSED

The Longest Session on Record
Some Statistics RlIgardiukIts-

Work

Work by Congress
WASHINGTON October 19Tomorrow-

at 1 oclock the first session of the
Fiftieth Congress will end and the
longest continuous session in history in
nearly a century Congress having
lasted 321 days The longest previous
session ran 302 days ending September-
30th Apart from the protracted dk
cussion of the tariff question in both
houses and the unp rallelet deadlock
in the consideration of the bill to re¬

fund the tax the session has been
REMARKABLE IN SEVERAL WAYS

But in nono more than theenormous
number of measures introduced in both
branches of Congress In the Senate
3011 bills and 116 joint resolutions
were presented and in the Efouse the
record ran up to the unequalled figures-
of 11593 bills and 230 joint repblutions
making a grand total of 1558S measures
introduced in one session lithe Sen¬

ate 2391 measures were repotted back
from the committees and plaqbd on the
calendar a much larger proportion
than in the House were 8303measures
of the total number 11828 introduced
still slumber in the committee rooms
Among the

t
MEASURES OF PUBLIC INTEREST

that have become laws are the follow-
ing

¬

Relating to permissible marks on
mail letters for a division of the Sioux
reservation for a conference with
South and Central America limiting-
the hours of letter carriers making
LieutenantGeneral Sheridan the gen ¬

eral of the army to establish the de-

partment
¬

of labor for international
maritime commerce requiring Pacific
Railroad companies to maintain tele ¬

graph lines-

TO PROHLBIT THE COMING Of CHINESE

laborers to the United States for the
establishment of rules in respect to St
Marie and other canals to create a-

board of arbitration to settle controver-
sies

¬

between common carriers and their
cmployee to prevent the return of
Chinese laborers to this country to aid
States homesjor disabled soldiers and
changing the date of meeting of the
electoral colleges In the riext stage
that is since the conference between the
two houses are

TWO BILLS OF FIRST IMPORTANC-

Eviz RepealIng the preemption and
timber culture laws and providing a
general homestead law and declaring
the forfeiture of unearned railroad
grants Pcnding before the House is
the tariff bill and the Senate substitute
The Senate passed bills io divide
Dakota and admit the southern half as
a State and to aid common school
education and the Blair bill but they
never reached the House for action-
In the Senate the sarru tingi can be
said of the following bills wtoich passed
the House The fisheries retaliation-
bill whose passage was recommended
bv the President authorizing the issue-
of fractional silver certiflcat4s i allowing
the regulation by States of railways
chartered by the United States Fol ¬

lowing are f
THE MOST IMPORTANT BILLS ENACTED

Jt
upon the Senate calendar For adms
sion of Montana and Washington Ter ¬

ritories to prohibit alcoholic liquor
traffic to declare trusts unlawful The
following measures of importance were
reported from the House calendar To
refund the direct tax a vote on which
will be taken early in December next
under an argument by which

THE MEMORABLE DEADLOOK

over this bill was broken for the pay ¬

ment of arrears of pensions requiring-
the investment of national bank to the
redemptfon fund in circulating notes
Pacific road funding bill debated but
never reached a point of action i to
include telegraph companies under the
interstate commerce act to promote-
a commercial union with Canada i to
incorporate the Nicaragua Canal Com-
pany

¬

i for the organization of the Ter¬

ritory of Oklahoma debated but not
finally voted on Following are the
important Senate bills which slumber-
In the committee rooms Requesting
the President to open negotiations
with Great Britain looking

TO THE ANNEXATION OF CANADA

to the United States for the free coin-

age
¬

of silver to repeal the oleomargar-
ine

¬

act to provide a naval reserve
Hennepin Canal bill to reduce letter
postage to one cent to grant woman
suffrage and measures proposing radi ¬

cal changes in the governments finan-
cial

¬

policy Following are
THE ORIGINAL HOUSE BILLS

which likewise never got out of the com-

mittees
¬

To repeal the internal revenue
and tobacco tax to prohibit the mail ¬

ing of newspapers containing lottery ad¬

vertisements to aid a graduated income-
tax for a bounty on sugar to repeal-
the civil service law for a full recipro ¬

city between the United States and
Canada directing judicial proceedings-
to be brought against the Pacific Rail-
road to provide a more efficient mail
service between the United States and
South America to breakup trusts

I

I Rome Sweet Home
NEW LONDON Conn October 19

Hon Thomas M Waller consul gen ¬

eral at London England arrived here
this evening on a sixty days leave of

absence and was tendered an ovation-

In a brief address ex Governor Waller
said he would take no part in politics
while in the consular service If a can ¬

didate of the Republican party is
elected said he U shall have no hope-
or desire to remain in office Ciil ser¬

vice reform will not save me Soon af ¬

ter his election is announced if it is I
shall be found in the consulate office in
London with my goods and chattels
marked New LondonConn and com-
placently

¬

singing Home sweet home
there is no place like home1

Are Catching On

WASHINGTON October 19The Sioux
held a council pretty nearly all day
and their conference finally broke up
in a row todight Fifty of the Indians
have signed a letter to Secretary Vilas
rejecting the governments proposition
and demanding that they be paid im-
mediately

¬

125 per acre for all lands
ceded to the government Tho mi¬

nority consisting of about a dezen
Indians from the Lower Brule and
Crow Creek Agencies and one or two
fromPine Ridge Agencies have signed-
a letter saying that they represent the
intelligent part of the Indian delega ¬

tion and accept the governments
proposition as fair and just They
urge the government to stand by its
proposition and go with it to the In ¬

dians on their reservation They also
charge the majority with acting in bad
faith John Grass is the leader of the
minority

Commissary Generals Report
WASHINGTON October 19General

MacFeeley commisaarySgeneral of sub ¬

sistence of the army has submitted his
annual report to the Secretary of War
showing the total resources to be
3577387 I and the total expenditures

12 995703 leaving a balance on July 14
1888 of 581648 He says suggestions-
have occasionally been received in re-

gard
¬

to modifying or increasing the
soldiers ration but he does not think
any change in the present ration is now
required or advisable He does not
favor large and expensive cooking es
tablishments at military posts believ-
ing

¬

each company should do its own
cooking and that company nurses as
they exist should be continued

Sanitary Measures
JACKSONVILLE October 19The board-

of health today adopted a resolution
requesting United States officials to aid

by regulation and organization pre-

venting
¬

a return of the absent citizens
until frost occurs

There were twentyseven new cases of
yellow lever forthe twentyfour hours
vending at 6 p m today and four
deathsWilliam Low T J Walker
Mrs Chambers and the child of Harriet
Clark colored Of the new cases nine
were whites and eighteen colored
Total cases to date 3710 total deaths
326

Tammany Hall
NEW YORK October 19Tammany

Hall today sent a sharp reply to the
county Democracy in reference to the
latters recent overtures for a union on
Congressional and aldermanic nomi-
nees

¬

We have entered into a cor ¬

respondence the letter among other
things says for the sole purpose of
obtaining solidity for a Democratic dele ¬

gation to Congress from this city but-
if your organization snould nominate a
candidate for Congress indifferent to
the success of the Presidential ticket-
as your candidate for mayor Hewitt-
we want to assure you that this organi ¬

zation wiil prove itself capable of pro-
tecting

¬

tile interests of our party

Want Trusts Abolished
BOSTON October 19ln response to a

recently published letter Supreme
Master Workman Powderly of the
Knights of Labor requesting an expres ¬

sion of opinion of ail local assemblies
as to the necessity of Congressional
legislation on the subject of trusts
local Asiembly 1233 has sent a letter to
President Cleveland in which he is
asked to transmit a message to Con-
gress

¬

demanding immediate legislation-
to abolish all institutions that gamble-
in food and as a further protection to
the masses That all trusts be abol ¬

ished
J

The Giants Once More
NEW YORK October 19The fourth

game of the worlds championship base
ball series was played at Washington-
Park Brooklyn today between the
New York and St Louis and resulted-
in a third victory for the giants Cranes
speed was too much for tbe St Louis
batters Score New York 6 St
Louis 0 Pitchers Crane and Cham-
berlain

¬
umpires Kelly and Gaffney

Explosion
HOUJIA La October 19The boiler-

in Woodlawns sugar house exploded
today killing one white man and
three negioes and wounding two other
men

Afraid of Contamination
QUEBEC October 19By order of

Cardinal Tascheran religious rites and-
a sepulture have been refused to the
body of Count Real late consulgeneral-
of Spain

Service on the Pacific
OTTAWA October 19A dispatch has

been received by the Colonial Secretary
containing a draft of the proposed ar¬

rangement with the Canadian Pacific
Railroad for a service between Van ¬

couver or Victoria and China and
Japan It has been referred to a sub-
committee

¬

of the counsel

Killed by a Slaver
ZANZIBAR October 19While a Brit ¬

ish gunboat was chasing a slave dhow
she was firM at by the Arab slaver and-
a lieutenant killed The dhow was

I ultimately captured

THE CHRISTIAN HOME

Speeclfof Hon John T Caine-
on the Senate Proposition

BEFUIES MRS NEWMANS TALK-

The Irony and Sarcasm Keen aa
Damascus BladeThe Church

Cases Brought Up

Caine on the Home-

DWASHIItGTON C October 19

Special to THE HERALD The Record
today contains a speech of Delegate
Caine in the House October 4th on the
Senate amendment deficiency bill ap-

propriating
¬

83003 for the Industrial
Christian Home Association of Utah
Mr Caine in opening declares it was
not his purpose to participate in the
discussion but he was compelled to do
so by the misrepresentations of those
seeking and advocating the appropria-
tion

¬

by the Mormon Church and people-
He deals unsparingly with the propo-
sition

¬

to confine the benefits to the in¬

stitution now existing and to exist
solely on the bounty of the Federal
Treasury to those who desire to sever
their allegiance to the Mormon
Church and points out the real char ¬

acter of the institution Quoting the
objects of the institution set forth in
the articles of association Caine makes
apparent the sort of undertaking it will
be for Congress to supply funds there ¬

forHaving shown the false pretenses
under which the former appropriations
were secured and the determination of
the managers of the corcern to be sat ¬

isfied with nothing less than the hand-
ling

¬

of the money uncontroled by
others and making plain the injustice
done to Governor West and other mem-
bers

¬

of the board of control Caine goes
for the statements in the memorials of
Mrs Newman and riddles them The
arraignment of the falsifiers is terrific
and crushing No more awful exposure-
was ever made and the authors of the
falsehoods will forever be discredited-
The proofs of the wicked malicious
misstatements are furnished in the
shape of statements from Federal offi ¬

cers unqualifiedly contradicting the
stories of Mrs Newman The tone of
the speech is moderate dignified-
but in irony and sarcasm keen-
as Damascus blade The yindiction of
the Mormon people and the complete
discomfiture of their enemies is perfect-
In the conrse of the remarks the re¬
port of the majority of the Utah Com-
mission

¬

is dealt with and contrasted-
with the minority report The findings-
and decree in the church suit were
given very fully to show that the repre-
sentatives

¬

who denounced the attempt-
to make sectarian use of money voted
for cjjaritabe Purposes ought to turn
attention to the effort to overthrow a
religious body by confiscating its
property This has attracted wide at
tention and many people seriously fear
the precedent being made

Important Decision
ST PAUL October 19Judge Brewer

in the United States District Court to-

day
¬

rendered an important decision
which overrules the opinion given by
Justice Lamar while Secretary of the
Interior He decides that the Northern
Pacific Railway Company has a right to
the second indemnity laRd bglt

Chamberlain Appeals
LONDON October 19Chamberlain-

in denying that he ever refused to drink
the Queens health appeals to all re ¬

spectable Gladstonians and above all to
ministers of religion to saj whether
they approve of such asoersions of their
allies and whether they consider lying
and vulgar abuse proper instruments
of discussion for arriving at the truth-
on questions of the gravest national
Interest

J

Brotherhood of Brakemen
COLUMBUS October 19The Brother ¬

hood of Brakemefi of the United States
and Canada were in session today dis-
cussing

¬

the new constitution After a
consideration ofthe constitution it was
recommitted to the committee on con-
stitution

¬

for the purpose of iuserting
amendments Adjourned until Mon-
day

¬

SPECIAL NOTICES

DIE
ARJISTONG Of old age and paralysis at

her residence No 167 South Fonrtn West
Street Elizabeth wife of Thomas C Arm ¬
strong on the afternoon of Thursday Oc-
tober

¬

In the 74th year of her age

The funeral will take place at the resi-
dence

¬

Sunday afternoon at 2 p m

Advertisements In this column If
for articles lost or found for situa-
tions

¬

offered or wanted houses tor-
rent or wanted to rent will bee barged
for at the rate of 5 cents per line for
Insertion and 2J4 cents per line for
each subsequent Insertion

All other matter 13 cents per line
first time and 4 cents each subsequent-
time

Birth Notices 50 cents Marriage
Notices SI Death Notices Free
Obituary Notices 15cents per line

SAFES-
T HAVE ON HAND SEVERAL SECONDI hand safes of different sizes in good
order for sale cheap Also prepared to
repair and reset comolnatioi locks bolts
etc on all kinds of safes bank and county
vaults L B YKRXA

THOMSON ALLEN CO
BLOCK COR MAIN ANDWASATCH South Streets Special bargain

In city property A few chances to obtain
acreage property or improved farms In dostproximity to the city at bed rock prices

JVHN O CUTLER J BRO
No 36 Last Temple Street are making

GeuB Spring Suitsto order lor 2250 Iron
Provo All Wool Cassimeres They are The
Thing Call and order one

Agents Provo Woolen Wills

SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED
A WOMAN COOK APPLY TO MRS R
Mackintosh 363 West Temple Street a

A COMPETENT GIRL TO DO COOKING
and general housework a small fam ¬

fly Apply to Mrs Louis Cohn s03 First
Street corner C Twentieth Ward-

A GOOD GIRL TO DO COOKING AND
TL general house work No washing or

Ironing Inquire at first house east of Des
eret Museum

A GIRL FOR THE KITCHEN AND ONEtl for general housework Call at once at
Mrs L Goldbergs East First South St

A SECONDHAND SAFE ADDRESS D
J No 45 S Wet Temple

POUR OR FIVE GOof CANVASSERS
to 37 8 Wtst Tempi 8r ct

GOOD TAILORESdHAS 10 KNOWA how to run a sewing ina hiae and worn
on pants Apply to VESEHOFB1 HUHL
251 South Main Street up itfirs

TUB WISEr TO EMPLOY A RELI U3LE
YY man In your county No experiences

required permanent position for tnree
years Salary increased each year Light
easy genteel business Money advanced
for salary advertising etc L irgest manu
facturers In our line Enclose cents No
postals Centennial Mfg Co Cincinnati
Ohio

ALL THE ACTIVE ABL1S BODIED MEN
the Territory while they have the

opportunity to secure a policy with the
Mutual Life of New York the greatest
financial institution in the world Assetts
over fl20OCO000 For particulars call on or
address Louis Hyams District Manager for
Utah f O address Box 241 Salt Lake

FOR A MONTHS USE A LIGHT ONE
rig Idresa T this office

FIRSTCLASS COOK GOOD WAGES
right person Inquire atSLFD RR office

HORSES TO PASTURE THE PETTIT
Is now open for pasturage The

best of feed water and shade For terms
Inquire of Harvey Hardy at Midland office
177 Main Street-

SITUATION WANTED BY A BOOK
understands lumber and

mercantile business Address C care HER-
ALD

THE PUBLIC TO KNOW THAT THE
Salt Lake bus meets the Warm

Springs street car at 8309301030 and 1130
a m and at 234 and 5 pni Mo charge-

L D KINNEY Manager

rpo RENTAHOUSE OF THREE OR FOUR
JL rooms Flowing well preferred Ad ¬

dress P 0 Box 945

FOR RENT
HOUSE IN EIGHTEENTH WARD OFA seven rooms bathroom pantry closets

and cellar barn with house Aoply at Ex-
ponent

¬
Office 25 E South Temple Street

A FINE OFFICE SUITE IN THE HERALD
OL Building Apply at this office

TVOR THREE YEAR THE WaLL
JD known Hailstone Farm five miles
from Park City and seven miles from Heber
Oity For terms apply to W Petersen
butcher Salt Lake

OR TWO LARGE ROOMS ON THIRD
QNE of HERALD building Long lease

to right party Very desirable rooms-
or studio or class purposes

OFFICE APPLY TO BOWMANFINE 159 Main Street

FOR SALE

A FEW FARMS REMAINING UNSOLD
Call and see me and buy a home In the

best location of America F McDonald
Sig Cottonwood Salt Lake County

OR MORE GRADED HEIFERS ANDONE or will exchange for building
materials Apply 138 W Seventh South
Street Salt Lake City or at McDonalds
Farm Sugar House Ward

> oo WAGON OF KINDLING WOODREADYltJ for use Apply to Wllllem Carroll Archil
tect and Builder Emporium Building First I
South Street

GOOD HORSE BUGGY AND HAR-
nessA together or buggy and barnes

alone Apply at HERALD office

YOUNG HORSE WEIGHING ABOUTA HOOpounds Will work or drive En
quire 121 B Street

COAL FOR SAL-
E1Y THE CWT AT 65 AND 67 E THIRD
U South

RAILROAD TICKETS
BOUGHT SOLD AND EXCHANGED AT

Groshell Co No 7E Secon
South American Ticket Brokers Assoclaj
tion Cut rates to all points

QUINCY SHOW CASES

ARE DELIVERED IN SALT LAKE CIT
about one haIf usual prices fines

workmanship Agency with Shiley t Groshel
Ii Co No 7 is Second South

THE SANDBERG FURNITURE CO

MARES ALL KINDS OF FfJRNITURI
short notice Wood turning

every description School furniture
Stores fitted up in any style First clas
jobbing and repairing Furniture an
household goods packed and shippe
All charges moderate Firstclass wor
guaranteed Factory and salesroom 10
and 110 W South Temple

STRAYED OR STOLEN
MIT PLACE NORTH OF SALFROM City on Thursday September 13lJ

1838 one 5yearold roan mare branded-
on

Jj
rignt thigh Suitable reward will be pal

for information leading to her recove
James D Adams Commission Office

NEW DENTAL OFFICE
EXTRACTION OF TEETH BPAINLESS anaesthetics new process Dj

G H Keysor 64 W Second South west
Opera House-

D G SPIESS DENTIST
SETS OF TEETH AS WELLWHOLE le made on short notice Tee

extracted 50 cents with or without ana
hetics Rooms 1298 Main Street

JUST ARRIVED-
A LARGE VARIETY OF IMPORT
0 new fancy goods Including Satsui
Bronze and expensive Chinaware ALol
large variety of silk satin and cr c ur ltl

H HOP
267SNi Street

PO Box 106-

3JOHNSON PRATT CO
OCCUPY THE BDILUINtr NOWILL Street on October Is wi hi

full complete bright new siock of d U

medicines toilet articles perfumery Od
sponges and everything usually found i
firstclass drug store

BUSINESS CARDS
LANGUAGES AND FENCI >iM Prof 1 ndre Interpreter 43 E 21 Soul

T lj VY H Ii1JiI ot Mens ana tsoyy emis uverconis 1IIbuildingL4 tvUpU Hats Shletc at very low prices Telephone No 70 1 1715 TrAIN STREETL This firm Is reliable and will

r

treat you right J Sp Offlceand Warerooms ever closed

i L F
J-

t


